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The Experimental Reduction of StresS Reacti.n by Cognitive Manipulation

Lazarus (1966) proposed a theory of stress and c_ping in which cognitive

appraisals play a central role. A cognitive appraisal ef threat presumably pre-

cedes every stress reaction. This appraisal process includes a primary appraisal

in which the potential for harm is assessed, a secondary appraisal in which the

availability of cpping methods is evaluated and tertiary appraisals in which the

effectiveness of on-going coping efforts is.monitortd. if the situation is

evaluated as potentially harmful and no appropriate coping strategies are avail-

able, a stress reaction will occur. According to Lazarus, such stress reactions

occurin three modes: negatively-toned, affects .(e.g., depression or anger), be-

havioral actien-tendencies (e.g., attack or flight) and physiological changes.

Lazarus' framework can.beused to interpret a large number of research find-

in_s (see Buck, 1975). Several studies (4.g., Spiesman, Lazarus, Mordkoff &

Davison, 1964; Lazarus & Alfert, 1964; Lazarus, Opton, Nomikos & Rankin, 1965)

including the present effort, haVe.attempted to 'directly manipulate the appraisal

process. Such studies have utilized the "short,.circuiting of threat" paradigm,

in which groups of subjects areliVen differeht prestimului orientations before

the presentation of stressful stimuli. Examples of stressful stimuli are films

or slides depicting either fatal automobile acOidents, crudeoircumcision rituals,

or industrial accidents. As these stimuli are presented, self-report; behavioral,

and/or pkysiological measures are taken. Differences among groups in their reac-

tions to the stressful stimuli are assumed to relate-to differences in their cog-

nitive appraisals -of the stimuli.

A variety of.Ore-stimulus -orientations have been used. In the-earliest

studies, the pre-stimulus orientations were based on ego-defense theory. For

example, in a "reaction formation" orientation, Spiesman, Lazarus, Mordkoff and

Davison (1964) told subjects that adolescents undergoing a crude genital operati n

actUally enjoyed the procedure. Inlater 'studies, psychotherapeuticptrocedures..

served as the basis for the pre-stimulus orientations. For instance, Folkins,

lawsoni Opton &Lazarus, (1968) used systematic desensitization and its compon-

ents-as pre-film orientations.

.-The'use of psychotherapeutic procedures as the basis for pre-stimulus orien-

ta iOns has'Intuitive appeal. When psYchotherapy serves to reduce maladaptive-.

strest-reactions,tt maY do so by altering the client's appraisals of the. environ-

merit,- In other words, changes in tognitive appraisals of threat mey be the:core

of many therapeutic changes. By deriving pre-stimulus orientations from psychothe py,
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the "short-circuiting of threat" paradigm can serve as both an analogue method

for studying psychotherapeutic approaches and as a method for investigating the

appraisal process.

The present s udy=was undertaken to investigate the effectiveness of an orien-

tation baSed on Rational Emotive Therapy (RET) in reducing the cognitive appraisal

of threat.
,

Method

Sixty-five male subjectS -heard one of five prestimulus Oriente lorm before .

viewing slides showing the victims of fatal automobile accidents. In preteiting:,

these ten accidenfslides had been chosen from a largergroup of slides because

they were rated as highlY distressing. During the experiment, each slide was ,

exposedjor eight seconds and there was an eight-second inter-slide interval.

Self-reported distress, heart rate and galvanic:skin potential Were monitored'

throughout the slide Presentation. A behavioral measure was taken after the ten

slides had been viewed.'

_Experimenial_mapipulations.

Each sobject heard one of,five pre-slide orientatiOns. One orientation was

derived from RET In this "rationaP orientation, subjects were told that they
_.

should not be dis ressed by the slides because it it irrational' to identify strongly

with the'pictured victims. These subjects were reminded that viewing the slides

in-no way increase&the likelihood that they would be kiiled in a car accident.

Two types. of "denial" orientations were used. The "content-denial" prien-

tation encouraged subjects to appraiSe the slides tn a manner which distorted

the content of the pictures. Subjects in the contentAenial groUp were told

that they should not be distressed by the slides because the victims themSelves

were probably responsible for the-accidents and that the victims experienced

little pain because the accidents occurred so rapidly. The other denial orien-

tation was called the "affect denial" treatment. In this condition, subjects were

told that, observing acCident,victims Ted to positive feelings of exhilaration,

rather than to negative feelings:of distress. This orientation involved a denial

of the expected affeCtive response to the slideS.

A fourth orientation was called "suppression." This orientation instruc ed

subjects to prevent tnemseiveS from becoming distressed by'the Slides throUgh

any strategy except inattention ta the slides. It should be noted that this
\

!isuppressioe treatment is not simpTy a no-treatment condition.. People probabTY

have personalized strategies for-altering their appraisals. They may,be mote

likelY to utilize these strategies if encouraged to do So.
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Subjects in the ne-treateent control group were simply told that emottimal

reaations.have affective andlphysiological components. They were not encouraged

to adopt- any particular appraisal.

All sets of instructions provided the same information about the slides and

--the wordings of the orientations were equated as much as possible. The demand

charatteristics".(Orne, 1962) were maximized for' all treatments except the no-

treatMent control cenditions.

Based- on,the proported effectivenets of Rational. Emotive Therapy (Ellis, 1962),

the rational group was expected tor be most effective in altering the threat apprai-

sals. Thus, it was hYpothesized that the rational treatment would lead to a lower

strest reaction than the other treatments.

De endent Measures.

-Self-re ort measure. After each of the tenaccident slIdes, subjects rated

their level of distress on a scale ranging from one .(not-at-all dfitresting) to

seven (extremely distressing).

Physiological Heart rate and galvanic skin potential were monitored

'using. Standard equipment:and standard-electrode placements. Galvan c skin poten-
. .

tial was monitored .because Miller (1967) has suggested that,,for this measure, the,

magnitude of the tonic response is related to cognitive actWityind the number of

phasic responses correlates with, emotional responding

Behavioral measure. Near the end of the experiment, each:subject was'atked

to rank three additional slides in Order,of "distrestingneSt",ostensibly .for use

later researdh. He was then given.the manual controls of the Oide projector

and inttruated to inform the exOertmenter when he had_made a detision. The exper-

imenter surreptiously recorded the amount of time from the exposure of,the' first-

slide to the sUbject's indication that he,had made a decision.

Postex erimental questionnaire. Studies of this type have rarely included

an assessment of the effectiveness of the experimental manipulations. In the

present study, an attempt was made to .assest-how moth the P:istimulms_orienta-

tioninfluenced the subjects.' thinking during the slide presentation. SUbjects

-rated seven statements as to their similarity to what they were thinking while
;

viewing the slides. Four of the statements were derived from:the rational,'

content denial, 4nd Ofect denial orientatiOns. In addition,',each subject rated

the "reasonableness' of,the pre-stimulus orientation that he heard.

Results

'The central hypothesis of the study wasthat thOET-based orientation would

;be -more effective than the other treatments h altering the threat appratsal.
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Thus, compared to the other.groups, the rational group was expected to exhibit

lower "distress" ratings, lower heart-rate scores, fewer skin-potential phasic

responses, and less avoidance behavior.

,The results of the analysis of the self-report data are presented in Table 1.

The outcome of a posthoc analySis of the treatment effect is shown-in'Table 2.

The rational-(i.e., RET-based) group had the lowest level of self-reported "dis-

tress" and was Significantly lower than the content denial, affectdenial,'and
,

no-treatment-control groups, but the rational group did not differ significantly

from the suppression group. Inspection of the ten-trial means for the self-

report measure suggested that the significant trials effect was due to differences

in the contents of the slides rather than a pattern of habitUation.

For the physiological measures, there was a significant effect for trials

butno. significant treatment effect. :For the behavioral measure, the effect of

the treatments failed to reach statistical significance.

The results of the post-experimental questionnaire include Some *portant

findings. In this questionnaire subjects rated Statements as to thlir similarity

to what they were thinking while viewing the Slides. It was expected that the

content denial-, . mystification and rational groups would give significantly-

higher ratings to those statements.which cOrresponded to their particular pre-

slide orientations. kone-way analysis of variance wat computed for .each item

to determine the effect of the treatments Upon the ratings. As shown in Table 3,

the rational treatment was associated with significantly higher- ratings for the

appropriate (i.o.,:rational) item. However, the content denial and affect denial

groups did not'give significantly higher rating to their respective items. 'In

addition, compared to any other group,-the content denial group rated its pre-

slide orientation as significantly less reasonable.

c, .Discussion.

The results of the self-report measure suggest that the rational treatment

was more effective in reducing threat appraisals than either type of denial orien-

tation or,the control condition. However, the rational orientation was not more

effective than'a treatment which encouraged the suhject to choose his ownstrategy

for altering hiS appraisals. The differences be.tween the rational and the two

denial groups cannot be_attrIbuted,to differences in.demand characteristics (Orne,

1062). An'all three sets of treatment-instructions, it'was strongly implied that -

the experimenter expected the subject to report low distress ratings'. Unexpectedly,

the suppression group also had significantly lower scores -than both denial groUps

and the difference between the Suppression and control groupS approached
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significance. This suggests that the subject is able to choose better methods for

changing .his appraisals when encouraged to do So-than when denial orientation§

are presented to him or he is not encouraged to adopt a coping strate9y.

The finding of *a significant treatment effect in the self-report measure,

but not in the physiological or behavioral measures is consiStent with numerous

studies (e.g., Weinstein, Averill, Opton, & Lazarus, 1968) which report low cor-

relations among self-report, physiological and behavioral variables. The physio-

logical measures may have failed to reflect treatment afferences beCaUse of the

brevity of the prerslide intervals. "Short-cir:uiting of threat" Studies which

have reported significant treatment effects for physiological measures typically
.

utilize longer anticipatory intervals than the eightsecond intervals used in this

study. The treatMents may riot have affected the behavioral,measure-to a statis-

tically significant degree because of the nature of the instructions used in the

procedure. The-requirement that subjects make a decision may have introduced

several sources of error (e.g., individual differences in decision-making ability).

The results of the post-experimental questionnaire suggest that two of the

experimental manipulations did not have the expected influence on the subjects.

Members of the content denial and affect-denial groups apparently did notNadopt

the proposed orientations, at least not in the form in which they were presented

This has several implications. First, these findings indicate that the rational

orientation-may be More easily adopted by subjects than.the,other orientations.

If this interpretation iS corTct, it speaks well for the use cif logic in alter-

ing people's threat appraisalsi. Secondly, the questionnaire 'results have method-

ological implications for .reSearchers using the "short-circuiting of threat"

paradigm or any 'design which involves cognitive manipulations. The effectiveness

of these manipulations must be assessed. Studies using the "short-circuiting

of threat" paradigm have rarely included manipulation checks. It has been as.!

sumed that because subjects were exposed to a particular orientation before the

viewing of slides on.a film, they netessarily.adopted that orientation during

-the presentation of the stressful stimuli% Future studies should-inciude an

assessMent of the effectiveness of the cogn tive manipulations.
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Table 1

Analysis Variance for the Effec
of Treatments and Trials on
Self-Reports of "Distress"

_ource MS df

Treatments A) 67.79 4 4.03*

Trials (B) 17.94 9 25.63*

A X B .96 36 1.37

S (A) 17 32

SB (A) .70 540

.01
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Table 2

Means ofIreatment Groups oh
Self-Reports of "Distress"

Gi-13up Mean

Rational 3.45b

Suppression 3.55b

Control 4.58a

COntent-Denial 4.88a

Mcstification 4.96a'

Ncite.--Groups with same superscript are not significantly different
< .071.
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Table

Ratings of Treatment Groups on
Pat-Experimental Questionnaire Items

Orientation froM
which 1-tem was
derived Rational Content-Dental

_roups

_uppression Control_hiLsAfficatiolt

Content-Denial 2.23 3.54 2.31 1.77 1.85

Mystification 2.23 1.77 2.54 2.08 2.39

Rational 5.15* 2.15 2.46 3.00 2'.46

*This group was significantly different < .05) from other groups on thi.s Item.


